
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Rector’s Corner 
Advent Book Study 
  
This year we will once again observe the Season of Advent with a Wednesday night Book Study.  However, 
since the 4th Week of Advent is less than 2 days long, (resulting in only 3 Wednesdays in Advent) we will 
actually begin the study on the last Wednesday night in November.  The book for this year in Journey to the 
Manger: Exploring the Birth of Jesus by Paula Gooder.  It is available from both Barnes and Noble and 
Amazon, in addition to other book sources. 
Please join us for Evening Prayer at 6:00 p.m., followed by the Eucharist at 6:20 p.m., and the book study (bring 
a brown bag dinner, if you like) at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday nights beginning November 28. 
  
  
The Rose Window in the New Church Building 
  
On Wedensday, October 31 the frame for the new rose window was installed in 
our new church building. As we get closer to the stained glass being created and 
installed, I want to give you an overview of the symbols that this window will 
contain.  
  
In the center there will be a red circle with a design, which should be very 
familiar to you.  It is the Chi Rho/Alpha and Omega design which appears on 
the front of the St. Barnabas altar.  The Chi and Rho appear above the arms of a 
cross which is centered in the red circle. These Greek letters  resemble the X 
and P (though sometimes it looks more like an R) of the Latin Alphabet that we 

use in English.  From at least the beginning of the fourth 
century, the Chi Rho has been used as a monogram or 
abbreviation for the word Christ.  In fact, the letter Chi (X) is 
the source for abbreviations such as Xmas for 
Christmas.   Below the arms of the cross are the Greek letters 
Alpha and Omega.  They look like an A and a w from our 
own alphabet. Interestingly, the Omega in our window, like 
the one on the altar, is a lower-case Omega. (The upper-case 
Omega looks more like a turned down horseshoe!)  In the 
Book of Revelations, Jesus is referred to as the Alpha and 
the Omega, the first and the last, and the Alpha and Omega 
are, indeed, the first and last letters of the Greek 
Alphabet.  This is one way of acknowledging the eternity of 
the Word Incarnate, our Lord Jesus Christ. 
  
Outside the red circle there will be six partial circles which 
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look something like flower petals around that central red circle.  Within each “petal” there is a design which 
reflects a Trinitarian understanding of God.  A three pointed symbol which also incorporates a circle reflects our 
understanding that we worship ONE God that we experience as a Trinity of being.  The six petals also create 
little triangles of space on the edge of the outer border of the window.  In these areas there will be a number of 
stars, and again they should look familiar.  They are patterned after the stars of the wallpaper above the altar and 
above the choir loft in our current building.  They are also the same types of stars found on the blue vestments 
that we often use in Advent. 
  
I should also mention the main colors used in this rose window.  The center, as I have noted, is red.  Outside 
this inner circle the dominant color is blue.  This is no accident nor a simple whim.  In Church iconography 
these colors have taken on special and specific meaning.  Red is the color of blood and therefore the color of 
humanity, while blue is the color 
of the heavens and therefore it is 
the color of divinity.  The red 
and blue together illustrate our 
belief in both the full humanity 
and the full divinity of Jesus 
Christ.  The yellow or gold used 
for most of the symbols in the 
window can be seen as reflecting 
the supreme value (as of gold) of 
the love which have all received 
from God, who is the source of 
life and redemption. 
  
The Psalmist advised that we 
should, “Worship the Lord in the 
Beauty of Holiness (Psalm 96: 
9a).  May the new Rose 
Window, through the beauty of 
color and symbolism, further 
inspire us to embrace the beauty 
of God’s gift of love and of life 
to us and to all. 
  
In Christ’s Love, 
Fr. Donald K. Johnson+ 
 
Senior Warden 
The construction is still progressing, although it is about 3 weeks behind due to weather. Stone work is 
progressing well, and roofing will be taking place next week, along with some key inspections. The DISD 
Parking lot on our north is paved but will not be open to traffic for 3 weeks while the concrete cures.  
 
The Bazaar was a huge success, thanks to the members of Crafty Hearts and other volunteers. 
 
The first 2 pews which have been refinished, shortened, and with new book racks installed will return on 
Monday, November 5, and others will be leaving in groups of 4 for rehabilitation. This will continue every 2 
weeks or so until all are finished. 

Concept Illustration of what the window will look like once installed 



As you plan you finances for 2019, please try to make regular contributions to support our parish. Your pledge 
is critical for us to create an operating budget to pay expenses, keep the lights, heat, and telephones operating 
for the coming year. But in addition to that please consider this, the money given to the parish for the building 
construction is only covering the major portion of that contracted cost. There have been construction materials 
cost increases due to Hurricane Harvey in 2017, that reduced the original planned cash reserve for the building 
fund. That planned surplus cash was to cover things not in the building contract, such as Kitchen Appliances, 
security systems, additional lighting, pew restoration and unanticipated finish out costs. With that being said, 
any “spare” cash you might have lying around gathering dust would be a welcome addition to the building fund. 
Please feel free to contact me personally for more details. 
 
John Seibt  
Sr. Warden 
  

Outreach  
                                    

        
The 6th annual St. Barnabas Fall Bazaar was a tremendous success. In fact this year’s event was the most 
successful to date! Through sales of our craft items, baked goods, casseroles and vendor fees we raised more 
than $3,700. Bazaar profits will benefit our charity partners throughout the year. Special thanks to the Crafty 
Hearts group – Billie Bennett, Gae Best, Janie Cindric, Zan Clay, Pat Gulley, Pat Kindrick, Georgia Leech, 
Vicki Millard, Betty Peters, Michelle Rose and Betty Kay Seibt – for devoting time and talent each week to 
craft and plan during the months leading up to the event. Thanks to all who volunteered – the Crafty Hearts 
ladies, Nick Bennett, David Foote, Cecile Johnson, Bill Joyner, Roy Kindrick, Les Helms and Maureen 
Saringer. Also, thanks to all who answered the call to bake and cook! Our bake sale items, frozen casseroles and 
smoked meats were very popular. 
Speaking of cooking – John Seibt not only smoked brisket, pulled pork and turkey legs, he worked outside all 
day serving them. He was ably assisted by Roy Kindrick. The St. Barnabas church family may be small in 
number but we are giants in generosity! Thanks to everyone who lent support by volunteering, baking, cooking 
and purchasing.  
 
Peace, 
Billie Bennett 
 
November Outreach  
The Outreach Committee will provide the food, set up, and service at the “Healing through the Holidays” 
Bereavement Luncheon sponsored by Ann’s Haven on November 13th. This yearly event provides lunch and a 
grief support workshop for those who are facing the loss of a loved one during the holiday season. Since this is 
one of our outreach charities some background information might be helpful for those not familiar with the 
agency. VNA Ann's Haven was the first community-based, nonprofit hospice agency in Denton County. It was 
the first licensed hospice in Texas and one of the first in the United States and has been serving patients since 
1978. The agency was founded by Dr. Robert Lockwood in memory of his wife, Ann Winter Lockwood (both 
were members of St. Barnabas). Ann was a Denton County nurse who died from cancer in 1977. Dr. Lockwood 
knew his wife did not have much time left and enlisted the help of medical professionals and volunteers as a 
Care Team to provide her with personal, holistic (medical, spiritual, psychological) end-of-life care during her 



final weeks. Because of that care, Ann's needs were met and she was able to rest comfortably, allowing her to 
share many precious hours with family and friends. After Ann passed, the group her husband had assembled 
wanted to do something to provide that same care to others in the Denton community. At the same time, Dr. 
Lockwood attended a seminar in Georgia on a "new concept" of end-of-life care called Hospice. He realized 
this was the same philosophy used to care for his wife in her last days and brought back the information to the 
Denton group, which ultimately led to the official founding of VNA Ann's Haven Hospice. Today, VNA Ann's 
Haven not only provides superior at-home Hospice Care services, but also provides essential Private Care to 
help seniors age with dignity and independence at home. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hospitality 
The trend on attendance at the Christmas Eve services over the last few years has shifted towards a larger 
number of parishioners coming to the early service rather that the late service. Therefore the Vestry has decided 
to move the large reception to the time slot between both services so that more people can participate. The new 
reception time will be starting at approximately 7:00 PM (or immediately after the service) and extending until 
9:30 PM.  This will allow more of us to celebrate Christmas with each other. I will be cordinating the food and 
refreshments. 
 
Patti Martin 
 



Treasurer’s Comments 
Treasurer’s Report - September, 2018 

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church 
Denton, Texas 

October 20, 2018 
Our year-to-date deficit in September actually went down by $1,424.14 to $13,768.01. This resulted from a 
prior period adjustment for July recognizing $705.90 in royalties from Charldean Newell’s publisher as 
operating income rather as a donation to the building fund. Also, there was a small operating surplus for 
September business of $718.24. The fact that there were five Sunday collections in September helped boost 
revenues for the month to $15,120.21 -- enough to exceed September’s operating expenses of $14,401.97. Also, 
expenses in September were somewhat less because choir costs incurred in September were paid in October. 
Under the cash basis of accounting rules, which we use, these expenses were recorded as October business 
rather than September’s. Thus September’s positive results have more to do with our cash basis accounting 
method than with any real improvement in our financial situation.  
In restricted funds, there was little change from last month. The main item was that we received about $1,000 
less revenue in the New Building Fund. This caused the deficit in the fund to increase by a like amount. The 
ending balance in the New Building Fund declined considerably at month-end September due to paying Tim 
Beaty Builders, Inc. a good bit more in September ($126,379.45) than in August ($52,777.25).  
As reported in my October newsletter article, we implemented ACS/Realm’s online eGiving facility. Prior to 
the newsletter release, one parishioner used the eGiving link I sent her to make her annual pledge payment 
using a credit card. The gift date was 09/25/18 and the funds were credited to our checking account on 09/28/18. 
This is the normal 3 day time lag for credit/debit transactions. An ACH transaction is deposited the next day. 
Since my newsletter article, we gained one new user who set-up a Realm account, pledged for the remainder of 
the year and made her October contribution by ACH. She also scheduled payments for the remainder of the 
year. This individual was obviously computer savvy. All was done completely on her own with no help from 
me. Hopefully, we will soon have more parishioners using Realm.  
In addition, I ordered and received the GivePlus Swipe mobile card reader for credit/debit card payments at the 
Bazaar. It arrived on October 3rd. I downloaded the app to our smart phone, tested it by swiping one of our 
credit cards and found all to be in working order. I plan to download the app on an iPad or other device(s) that 
we use at the Bazaar. Although there’s only one card reader, the app can be loaded on any number of 
compatible devices and manual entries can be made on the device without the card reader being attached.  
Respectfully submitted,  
Nick Bennett, Treasurer 
  
 
 
A Word from the Treasurer  
Our 2019 Stewardship Campaign  
As part of our Stewardship Campaign during the month of November 2018, we are asking you to renew your 
financial commitment to support St. Barnabas parish by making your annual pledge for 2019. If you have not 
made a pledge in the past, please consider making one now. We really need your financial assistance to keep St. 
Barnabas operating in the coming year. During 2018 your pledges and other offerings have supported our parish 
mission by paying operating expenses and contributing to the construction of our new church home. Also, to 
cover the ever increasing costs of constructing and outfitting the new church, we need to raise about $75,000 in 
additional funds so your continued generous support is absolutely essential. The pledge form this year again 
includes a special line for pledges to the New Building Fund. Seriously consider pledging to this fund; do not 
reduce your operating fund pledge to do so but please pledge to the building fund also if at all possible. 



Remember all gifts no matter the amount are welcome. If you wish in addition to give to another fund or an 
outreach charity, I encourage you to give to these other funds or charities without pledging. When you do so, 
just be sure to clearly indicate the fund or charity you’re giving to on the memo line of your check.  
It is most important to pledge to the general operating fund as we cannot continue to sustain the operating fund 
deficits that we have run this year and in the past few years. Your operating fund pledge allows the Vestry to do 
a proper job of preparing the budget knowing how much to expect for next year’s finances. Remember what 
you give keeps the lights on and the necessary bills paid. Furthermore, it is part of our obligation as good 
stewards to do our share in financially supporting our parish church. So please take the time to renew your 
current pledge or become a new pledger for 2019 and please give as generously as you are able. You may use 
the pledge form included in this newsletter or the pledge forms available in the church narthex and the church 
office foyer. As an alternative, if you prefer, just email details of your pledge back to me or to the church office 
(stbarn01@verizon.net). Be sure to include the total amount by fund (operating and/or building) and whether 
you want to pay your pledge weekly, monthly or annually.  
Thank you and God bless you. Sincerely,  
 
Nick Bennett (nd_bennett@hotmail.com) 
. 
 
 
 
Book Club 
Extra! Extra! Read all about it! Details of the Book Club’s selection for November: 
 

St. Barnabas Book Club 
Our November’s selection: 

Himself 
By Jess Kidd 
�Abandoned on the steps of an orphanage as an infant, Dublin charmer Mahony assumed all his life that his 
mother had simply given him up. But when he receives a tip one night at the bar suggesting that foul play may 
have led to the disappearance of his mother, he decides to return to the rural Irish village where he was born to 
learn what really happened twenty-six years earlier.��From the moment he sets foot in Mulderrig, Mahony’s 
presence turns the village upside down. It seems that his mother, Orla Sweeney, had left quite an impression on 
this little town—dearly beloved to some, a scourge and a menace to others. But who would have had reason to 
get rid of her for good?��Determined to find answers, Mahony solicits the help of brash pot-stirrer and retired 
actress Mrs. Cauley, and the two concoct an ingenious plan to get the town talking, aided and abetted by a cast 
of eccentric characters, some from beyond the grave.    
 
Centering on a small town rife with secrets and propelled by a twisting-and-turning plot, Himself is a gem of a 
book, a darkly comic mystery, and a beautiful tribute to the magic of language, legacy, and storytelling. 
 

November 26, 7 p.m. in the Parish Hall 
Join us for discussion and fellowship 

 

 



      Saint Barnabas Episcopal Church 

    Financial Pledge 2019                                                                       
 

“Each of you must give as you have made up your mind, not reluctantly or               
under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.”  2 Corinthians 9:7 

 
 

Name 

 ___________________________________________________________________ 

Address 

 ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

City _____________________________________ State _______ Zip____________ 

 

 I pledge to the operating fund of the parish (Please indicate weekly, monthly or 

annually): 

                                            $ _______________________  

 I pledge to the New Building Fund (Please indicate weekly, monthly or annually) 

                                       $ _______________________ 

                                    (Please note that your pledge is not a legal contract) 
 

 
______________________________________________ 

(your signature) 
 

           Please sign and return the Financial Pledge Form to: 
 St. Barnabas Episcopal Church, 1200 North Elm, Denton, TX 76201-2941, or 

 Place in the collection plate on Sunday, or 

 Place in the church office.  
 

                                       St. Barnabas Episcopal Church 
1200 North Elm St., Denton, TX 76201-2941 



Be sure to let us know if you have some great news for Good  
An upcoming announcement or  

A kudos or two? An interesting  
Please just email your news to  

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church 
1200 North Elm 
Denton TX 76201 

www.stbarnabasdenton.org  
email: stbarn01@verizon.net 

Or Current Resident 

 

  

November  Anniversary List 
 
1    Jarod Wilson                          Baptism 
      Silas Zichawo                         Birthday 
2    Stabbison Zichawo                 Baptism 
4    Jonathan Foote                       Birthday         
6    Sally Jackson                         Birthday 
8    Lisa Lingren                           Confirmation 
      Hannah Nicole Wilson           Birthday         
9    Christopher Strauss                Birthday 
      Tony Roberts                         Birthday 
10   Shamiso Zichawo                   Birthday 
11   Donna Rayson                       Birthday 
12   Betty Peters                           Birthday 
15   Clare Adkins Cason                Baptism 
20   Valerie Meredith                   Confirmation  
23  Meredith Burgess                   Confirmation 
      Holly Martin                           Confirmation 
      Winston Rose                         Confirmation 
      Stabbison Zichawo                 Confirmation 
25  Victoria Bustos                       Birthday 
27   Lisa Lingren                           Birthday 
30  Emanda Johnson                    Confirmation  
  
 

Church Space Scheduling 
Remember that meetings using church space need to be 
scheduled with the office so that conflicts won’t happen. 
Thanks! 

*Regular Sunday Schedule              **Regular Wednesday  
8:30 a.m.  HE (Rite I, spoken)                  6:00 p.m.  Evening  
9:30 a.m.  Adult Bible Study                   6:20 p.m.  HE 

     10:30 a.m.  Children’s  
10:00 a.m.  Sunday 
11:00 a.m.  HE (Rite II, Sung)  

Church Space Scheduling 
Remember that meetings using church space need to be scheduled with the 
office so that conflicts won’t happen. Thanks! 

 

Morning Prayer: Tuesday,Thursday, Saturday at 8:30 
am 


